Free Art Workshops for Salt Lake City Schools
The Imagination Celebration of Salt Lake City is an arts education festival that engages young people,
teachers, and families in exploring and celebrating the creative process. The Imagination Celebration
offers free art workshops in order to bring art activities to students and families in elementary schools.
Instructors and all supplies are provided thanks to generous funding from art works for kids!
However, resources for these workshops are limited and are scheduled on a first-come-first-served
basis.

Professional Development Workshops are an opportunity for
teachers to learn innovative teaching techniques connecting visual art
and the core curriculum by participating in a fun and informative artmaking activity that they can incorporate into their classroom. Activities
are developed using national and local visual arts standards, and each
participant receives an arts integrated lesson plan book and
activity supplies for their classroom. These workshops are usually
scheduled during faculty meetings or professional development days and
last one hour.

Family Theater Workshops enable families to experience
high-quality theater performances and learn about theater together.
Free tickets to performances at Kingsbury Hall, the Grand Theater
at Salt Lake Community College, and the Sorenson Unity Center
Theater also include an introduction to help make the most of the
show. These workshops are held in the evenings throughout the
school year, and YouthCity Artways provides bussing for families from
schools to the performance space.

Family Visual Art Workshops take place at schools in the evenings
and last approximately one hour. All students and their families are
invited to participate and school administrators and teachers are welcome
to join in the fun! YouthCity Artways teaching artists lead each group in an
original art making activity designed to bring young people and their
caregivers together with an enriching experience. At the end of the evening,
participants have the opportunity to submit their work for inclusion in a
year-end exhibit at the Salt Lake City Main Library.

To schedule a family or teacher workshop at your school, please contact
YouthCity Artways at 535-6500

